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War In The Gulf
P res id en tia l L etter  
to  C o lle g e  S tu d e n ts
If armed men invaded a 
home in this country, killed 
those in their way, stole 
what they wanted and then 
announced the house was 
now the trSTho-one would 
hesitate about what must be 
done.
And that to why we can­
not hesitate about what 
m ust be done halfw ay . 
around the world: in Kuwait.
There to much in the 
m odern world th a t Is 
subject to doub ts or 
questlonsTtoashed In 
shades of gray. But not the 
brutal aggression Of Sad­
dam  H ussein against a 
peaceful, sovereign nation 
and its people. H's biack and 
white. The facts are clear.
R ight n .  wrong
The te rro r Saddam  
Hussein has imposed upon' 
Kuwait v io lates every 
principle of hum an decen­
cy. Listen to what Amnesty 
in ternational has docu­
m ented. “ W idespread 
abuses of hum an rights
have been perpetrated by 
Iraqi forces..arbitrary arrest 
and detention without trial 
of thousands. ..widespread 
torture...imposition of the 
death penalty and the extra- 
judicial execution of hun­
dreds of unarmed civilians, 
including children.”
Including children. 
There's no horror that could 
make this a more obvious 
conflict of good vs. evil. The 
man who used chemical 
warfare on his own peopled 
once again including chil- 
drerflhow oversees public 
hangings of dissenters. And 
dally his troops commit 
atrocities against Kuwaiti 
citizens.
This brutality has revrr 
-berated  t o tw ghw it  ih c  
entire world. If we do not 
follow the dictates of our 
inner moral compass and 
stand up for hum an life, 
then hto lawlessness will 
th rea ten  the peace and 
democracy of the emerging 
New World Order we now 
see: th is long dreamed-of 
vision we’ve all worked 
toward for so long.
A year after the joyous 
dawn of freedon's light in 
eastern Europe, a  dark evil 
has descended in another 
part of the world. But we 
have the chancrthnd we 
have the obligatlorrtto stop 
ruthless aggression.
I have been in war. I 
have known the terror of 
combat. And 1 tell you this 
with all my Heart: I don't 
want there to be war ever 
again. 1 am determined to 
do absolutely everything 
possible In the search for a 
peaceful resolution to this 
cristoTbut only if the peace 
to genuine, if it rests on 
principle, not appeasement.
But while we search for 
that ans wer, in  the Gulf 
young m«n and women are ' 
putting their com lives on 
hold in order to stand for 
peace in our world and for 
the  essen tia l value of 
hum an life Itself. Many are 
younger than my own chil­
dren. Your age. most of 
them. Doing tough duly for 
something they believe in.
Let me toil you about 
(continued on page 3)
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL RESPONSE 
TO PRESIDENT BOSH’S  LETTER TO 
CAMPOS NEWSPAPERS 11
Clear facts. Black and 
white. Unambiguous choice. 
These are the terms Presi­
dent Bush used in the letter 
he sent to over 450 college 
and university newspapers 
last week. The subject was 
Iraqi occupation of Kuwait. 
The object was to prepare 
young people for military 
confrontation in the Persian 
Gulf.
The letter cited Amnes­
ty International's recent 
report on Iraq as evidence to 
support the adm inistra­
tion 's position. Perhaps 
presidential advisers know 
that Amnesty volunteer 
groups are now active on 
more than 2,600campuses 
in thto coumry. i  hppe the 
w Q fa o o ^
learn that A m A M ^ s H B  
bers and other student ac­
tivists cannot be misled by 
opportunistic manipulation 
of the International hum an j 
rights movement.
Amnesty published its 
report on the Iraqi Govern­
m ent's gross hum an rights 
violations for one purpose: 
to advance the protection of
hum an rights. By publicis­
ing such abuses, the move­
m en t generates public 
pretburi and international' 
protest. Governments over 
the years have channeled 
p a rticu la r portions of 
Am nesty’s  findings into 
their political agendas, and 
government authorities un­
doubtedly will continue to 
do so in the future. But the 
United States public should 
not tolerate selective in­
dignation by its own govern­
m en t We can teach our 
political leaders that peo­
ple’s  hum an rights are not 
convenient issu es  for 
rhetorical arsenals.
W hen token a t  lace
k M M j
political killings by Iraqi
able. Violations o f basic  
human rights should arouse 
indignation and Inspire ac­
tion to stop them. The m at­
ter becomes less ’’d e a r” 
and "unambigloua,” how­
ever. In the light of two ques­
tions: Why did our P res  
(continued on page 3)
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT’S  ACCREDITATION EXTENDED IN 
A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE BY STATE BOARD OF GOVERNORS
The University of 
Bridgeport received a vote of 
confidence when the state’s 
Board of Governors for 
Higher Education voted to 
extend Die un iv ers ity 's  
accreditation for two yean. 
The Board of Governors 
voted unanimously to gram 
UB the accreditation saying 
it was pleased with the 
progress the school has 
m ade In addressing  Its 
challenges.
"W e're saying le t's
extend their existing 
accreditation far two years 
and give them some time to 
puli out of their problems.' 
said Thom as A, Aqufla. 
Chairman of the Board of 
Governors.
Norma Foreman Glas­
gow, State Commissioner 
noted she was pleased with 
the university's improve­
ments in budgeting, plan­
ning and fund-raising.
UB President Janet D. 
Greenwood called the two-
year extension appropriate 
because it coincides with an 
accreditation review cur­
rently underway by the New 
England A ssociation of 
Schools and Colleges.
At the hearing yester­
day. Dr. Greenwood said the 
university expects to finish 
this year with a  balanced 
budget, ins to also develop­
ing a  long-term academic 
plan that will be brought 
before Its Board of Trustees 
on Jan. 23. "We expect to
work closely with both the 
state Department of Higher 
Education and the NEA8C 
in monitoring progress hi 
planning and budgeting to 
ensure that our students are 
receiving a quality educa- j 
tfton at UBT the President 
stated.
"We are hopeful that 
the NEASC will take this 
favorable response in to  
consideration  w hen it 
deliberates on UB*s status 
this March. The state Board
of Governors for Higher 
Education will monitor the 
actions of the NEASC on 
UB’s accreditation statue 
AO will porttetjpate In the 
NEASC's fall 1082 evaiua 
non visit to the University" 
UB Faculty Council
a t the Board’s  decision. "It 
to An expression of confi- 
denc* in the quality of UB s 
faculty  an d  academ ic 
(continued on page 2 j
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT RECEIVES 
LARGEST GIFT IN IT’S  HISTORY
The U niversity of 
Bridgeport received the 
largest gift in the 63-year 
history of the institution, 
from an anonymous donor.
In m aking  the  a n ­
nouncem ent a t a press 
briefing. UB President Dr. 
Janet D. Greenwood said 
that the letter of intent to 
donate $5 million over a
period of several years "to a 
wonderful reaffirmation of 
faith in the future of the 
University and its com­
mitment to the Arts." The 
money will be restricted by 
the donor to primarily the 
arts and humanities areas. 
"We have been blessed this 
holiday season with this 
most generous gift which is
truly a  vote of confidence In 
our future."
The president noted 
that the University to now 
focused on long-range 
planning efforts and the 
many opportunities that 
can now be accomplished. 
R epresentatives of the 
various constituencies of 
the University are working
on a new University plan 
which is based on the 
Academic Plan which will 
be presented to the Board erf 
Trustees early in the Spring 
1991 semester.
"This donation from 
long-time UB supporters so 
nicely compliments all the 
positive changes that are 
happening on campus and
has provided-a wonderful 
enhancement to our pro­
gressively developing pro­
grams in the Arts and our 
p a rtn e rsh ip  role as  a 
Regional Center for the 
A rts irP Southw estern  
Connecticut"
The Scribe January 1990
News
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Idem remain m ute on the 
subvert of the Iraqi Govern* 
tnent’s patterns of severe 
hum an rights abuses prior
to August 1990? Why does 
he rem ain  m ute about 
abuses committed by other 
governments, our so-called 
coalition partners in the 
region?
Iraqi soldiers' behavior 
in Kuwait does not con­
stitute a sudden shift to the 
brutal (ride. Iraqi civilians
have suffered such cruel 
and degrading treatment by 
government personnel for 
more than a decade, as 
detailed in num erous 
Am nesty In ternational 
reports. There was no 
presidential indignation, for 
example. In 1989. when 
Amnesty released Its fin-
UNIVERSITY O F BRIDEGEPORT’S  
CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE FIRST  
TO O PEN  ON ACADEMIC CAM PUS  
IN U .S .
When the University of 
Bridgeport opens its doors 
to Its first c lass of 
approxim ately 65 chiro- 
prwrtir students on April 22. 
it will en ter the history 
boohs as the first such 
program affiliated with a 
university in the US.
Currently, more than 
400 prospective students 
w e vying for those coveted 
Oft spots for the first tri­
mester, reports Dr Frank 
Zolli, program director. An 
additional 00 students will 
be enrolled in Septem ber. 
During the ftra* year of 
|  operation , a  to ta l ISO
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students will be admitted to 
the program which will cap 
a t a maximum of 900 stu­
dents enrolled for the entire 
10 trimester program.
In late December, the 
State Connecticut. Board of 
Governors for Higher Edu­
cation paved the way for the 
College's opening when it 
unanimously approved the 
licensure of a  doctor of 
chiropractic degree and the 
estabttshment of a  College 
of Chiropractic on the main 
campus of UB UB has had a 
pre-chiropractic program 
offered through the College 
of Science and Engineer­
ing's Biology Department 
for 00  years
"This' is a great 
oppo rtu n ity  for the  
University of Bridgeport 
Mid the chiropractic p ro  
teas!on. t fled the decision to 
grant this tieensr reflects a 
vote of confidence by the
Board o fO o rn m n  not only 
tn the University of Bridge 
port but In chiropractic 
education In general. Dr 
ZoHi said
Dr Edwin Etgel UBs 
Provost and Academic Vice 
P residen t, said . "T he 
University of U ninqw n ha* 
h ad  S suceeaaful pre 
chiropractic program for 
several years and  its 
g radua te  program  tn  
H um an N utrition ha* 
a ttra c ted  ' p rac tic ing  
chiropractor* who want to 
broaden their expertise tn a 
t elated ftetd
"The College gf d N ro  ' 
prartic here la a  natural 
addition Students ni® mm 
be ablr in eomp tet e then 
entire undergraduate and 
professional tmtniwg at UB 
In this, affiliation is not only 
untqur but enhance* edu 
m to m i opportu nities for 
students in the held. They 
sow have accea* to the 
program* and resource* of a 
comp reh ensive university 
with a  Law School, and four 
colleges; Health and Human 
Services. B usiness and 
PublirMaMgcnKnlScienor 
and Engineering, and Arts 
and Humanities.
UB President, Dr. Janet 
D. Greenwood said. "The 
University of Bridgeport is 
fully committed to offering 
s tu d en ts  ch iropractic  
education which is on the 
c u ttin g  edge of the 
profession."
Plans for the establish­
ment of the Chiropractic 
College began in early 1989 
and were spearheaded by a 
steering committee of chiro­
practic physicians in the 
N ortheast. Dr. Arnold 
Clanciulii. from where, said. 
“The Trustee* and Presi­
dent of the University of 
Bridgeport have dem on­
s tra ted  progressive 
educational foresight by 
establishing this college as 
part of their university. This 
major step wiU herald a new 
era tn American chiroprac­
tic education “
UB's Board of Trustees 
appointed Dr, Robert J. 
Mast rise tano of South 
0*ooe Dark (NY) to its board 
to represent the new college. 
He said. "UB’s Willingness 
to establish a College of 
Chiropractic together with 
member* of the chiropractic 
profession will form a 
productive relatfonshtp that 
will forge the framework for 
•  superio r ch iropractic  
education which is fully 
integrated w ithin the 
operations of the 
University
l look forward to 
working, with fellow Board 
m em bers in building a 
bright future for the College 
of Chiropractic and the 
t'nivrcwtv of Bridgeport 
Or MaMtlsruno added
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If whtt happmd on your made 
happawd on your outside, 
would you st* smoke?
MM & TK GREW AMERICAN SMOKE OUT
dings about the torture of 
Iraq and engaged in a con­
sistent pattern  of gross 
human rights violations.
If United States policies 
before August 1990 had 
reflected concern about the 
Iraqi Government's human 
rights record, our country 
might not be digging in for 
war today. Tbmorrow's ten­
sions in the region may well 
be mapped by the human 
rights records of our long­
term “friends,” such as the 
Syrian Government. We've 
heard little from the United 
Stated Government in re­
cent years about the appall­
ing tactics of repression 
used in Saudi Arabia and 
Syria.
Tbrturc is reportedly a 
common practice in Saudi 
Arabia, and political de­
tainees have been jailed 
there for prolonged periods 
without charge or trial. 
Syrian p risoners are 
routinely tortured. A m a­
jority of the thousands of 
political prisoners held in 
Syria have been denied their 
right to a trial.
Relentless and ruthless 
abuses by the Iranian 
Government continue. More 
than 5,000 Iranians have 
been executed during the 
last three years. Incom­
municado detention and 
torture are routine In Moroc­
co, and th a t co u n try 's  
governm ent persists  in 
responding to “d isap­
pearances" with secrecy 
and silence. Our govern­
ment fails to act with deter 
nlmation against (he torture 
sufferrd  by tens of 
t housands of prisoners held 
in TUrkish jails.
The Egyptian Govern­
ment has subjected many 
thousands of political 
prisoners to detention  
without charge or trial The
torture erf political prisoners, 
especially supporters of 
Islamic groups opposing the 
government is reportedly 
common in Egypt. In the 
Israeli Occupied Territories, 
thousands of Palestinians 
have been detained without 
charge or trial. Many of the 
detainees committed the 
“offense” of peacefully exer­
cising their rights to free 
experssion and association. 
Israeli troops, often engag­
ing in excessive use of force, 
have killed hundreds of 
Palestinian civilians.
President Bush’s selec­
tive indignation over Iraq’s 
abuses in Kuwait under­
m ines the  norm s of 
“human decency" he touts 
in his letter to cam pus 
newspaper. All people in all 
countries are entitled to 
human rights protection: in­
ternational hum anitarian 
standards rest upon this 
principle The standards are 
unequivocally practical, 
because hum an rights pro­
tection establishes a foun­
dation for Just, peaceful, 
stable order. Exploiting 
hum an rights to justify  
violent confrontaion is itself 
indecent.
Amnesty International 
takes no position on the ter­
ritorial disputes now raging 
in the Persian Gulf. But we 
do support international 
coaliton building to prevent 
ail egregious hum an rights 
violators from conducting 
business as usual. If Presi­
dent Bush is sincere about 
"desperately wanting peace 
and if he wishes to remove 
ahhiguity from his invoca­
tion of “moral obligation," 
then let him be consistent in 
his concern for hum an 
rights
Jo h n  G. Healey 
A m nesty In te rn a tio n a l
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A VARIETY OF  
BOARD GAMES
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE CAM PU S
Information D esk 
C h e ss , C heckers, D om inos, 
S crabble, B ackG ammon, 
T ri-O mni
Leave  your  UBID at  t h e  C a m pu s  
Inform ation  C e n t e r  D e sk
TO BORROW THE GAMES
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one of the soldiers over 
there, S F jC. Tterry Hatfield, a 
young man from Georgia.
He sent me a Christinas 
card. And this is what he 
wrote.
"Mr. Prefldent, I just 
wanted you to know my sol­
diers and I are ready to do 
whatever mission you decide. 
Freedom as we know and 
enjoy has been taken away 
from another country and 
must be restored, although 
we are separated  from 
family, friends, loved ones, 
we will do what m ust be 
done...We stand ready and 
waiting. God Bless you and 
the U S A."
Tterry understands the 
moral obligation that has 
compelled our extraordin­
ary multi-naJtonal coalition 
to make this stand in the 
Gulf, lb  look this inter­
national terrorist straight in 
the eye and say : no conces­
sions. lb  proclaim for now 
and for the future: no com­
promises. lb  bear witness 
by our presence to the fact | 
that aggression will not be 
rewarded.
Tterry waits thousands 
of miles from the White 
tfotrsr. ‘ yet" we share th e  
same thoughts. We desper­
ately want peace. But we 
know that to reward aggres­
sion would be to end the 
promise of our New World 
Order lb  reward aggression 
would be to destroy the 
United Nation’s promise as 
international peacekeeper 
lb  reward aggression would 
be to condone the acts of 
those who would desecrate 
the promise of human life 
itself.
And wr will do none of 
this. There are times in life 
when we confront values 
worth fighting for T ^ s  is 
one such time.
Each day that passes 
m eans ano ther day for 
Iraq’s forces to dig deeper 
in to  th e ir s to len  land , 
an o th er day Saddam  
Hussein can work toward 
building his nuclear arsenal 
and perfecting htschemical 
and biological weapons 
capability. Another day of 
a trocities for Am nesty 
Internationa) to document 
Another day of internation­
al outlaws. instead of Inter­
national law.
I ask you to think about 
the economic devastation 
that Saddam Hussein would, 
continue to wreak on the 
world’s emerging democ­
racies if he were in control of 
one-fifth of the world s oil 
reserves. And to reflect on 
the terrible threat that a 
Saddam  Hussein arm ed 
w ith weapons of m ass 
destruction already poses to 
human life and to the future
of all nations.
Ibgether, as an Amer­
ica united against these 
horrors, we can, with our 
coalition partners, assure 
th a t th is  aggression Is 
stopped and the principles 
on which this nation and 
the rest of the civilized world 
are founded are preserved.
And so let us remember 
and support Tterry Hatfield, 
all our fine servicemen and 
women, as they stand ready 
on the frontier of freedom, 
willing to do their duty 
and do it well. They deserve 
our complete and enthusi­
astic supportfhnd lasting 
gratitude.
Accreditation
(continued from page I)
program s and to the  
progress we are making in 
establishing a  new model of 
collegiaity and collabora­
tion as we plan for UB’s 
future,” he said.
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IRS ELECTRONIC PILING 
$ 2 5 .0 0  FILING PEE 
-  FAST REFUNDS
• WHEN WE PREPARE RETURN OR
• yOl/ PRESENT CURRENT UNION ID CARD OR
• YOU PRESENT CURRENT STUDENT ID CARD
NORMAL REFUNDS TAKE 6 TO8  WEEKS. WITH ELECTRONIC FILING. ONCE THE IRS HAS RECEIVED YOUR 
RETURN YOUR REFUND WILL BE ISSUED WITHIN THREE WEEKS. IF YOU ELECT TO HAVE YOUR REFUND
YOUCOULDRECEIVEYOURMONEY
EVEN FASTER.
WHIT CLOCK ASSOCIATES 
(TAX AND FINANCIAL SERVICESI
116  ANTHONY STREET NEW HAVEN. CT OSSIS 
(NEXT TO ' FSTVtLLE S  DUNKIN' DONUTS A  U S COMPUTER SERVICES}
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
(203) 389-2250  or (203) 3 00 -8776  or (203) 206-3017
INCOME TAX STAFF QUALIFICATIONS 
FEES
• TAX & FINANCE SPECIALIST 
. YEAR ROUND TAX PREPARATION
• INDIVIDUALS
• PARTNERSHIPS
• SMALL BUSINESS
• FEES ARE WHAT MOST CPA’S CHARGE
• ELECTRONIC FILING FEE 83000
• WE DO SIMPLE RETURNS STARTING AT 830 
AND UP
• COMPLEX RETURNS (OUR SPECIALTY)
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
ELECTRONIC FILING
The Scribe January 1990
M ovies For
T he S p r in g  S e m e s te r
J a n u a ry
31 Flatllners
M r a a r y
1 Flatliners
7. 10 Mo Better Blues
14. 17 The tittle Mermaid
21.24 The Freshman
28.31 Good Stellas
M arch
14. 17 Ghost
21.24 Presumed Innocent
28.31 Pump Up The Volume
A pril
4. 7 Jacob's Ladder
10. 14 Rocky V
18.21 Misery
~  25. 28 Arach nophobta
Newman Foundation Makes D onation
____  __t i ___  _  y v o M n a n n r  f l n o n / « 4 a 1  n l < 4
The U niversity of 
B ridgeport's innovative 
Project CHOICE scholar­
sh ip  program  recently 
received a §27.000 grant 
from Actor Paul Newman’s 
Salad King Foundation.
Project CHOICE is a 
nationally  recognized 
model tha t extends the 
cooperative education 
opportunity and enables 
students to meet the cost 
of the college freshman 
year through tuition 
scholarships.
University of Bridge­
port President Dr. Janet 
Greenwood said. "We are so 
very pleased with the show 
of confidence In this very 
important urban intercon­
nect model, the first of its 
kind in the U. S. Project 
CHOICE has delivered an 
impressive $1.8 million In 
scholarsh ips to 173 
students in five years."
University of Bridge­
port's Michael Bisciglia.
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Vice President of University 
Relations, said. “Everyone's 
actions do make a differ­
ence. Mr. Newman's contri­
bution will enable us to 
make a difference in the. 
lives of area residents. We 
believe the streng th  of 
project CHOICE serves as 
an Important model for 
similar programs in other 
areas.”
The program  works 
with students from public 
high schools in Bridgeport. 
Fairfield. Stratford. Nor­
walk. and Thimbull, as well 
as the Diocese of Bridgeport.
Mr. Newman, a resident 
of nearby Westport, esta­
blished his Salad King 
Foundation in the early 
1980s and has donated Its 
profits to charities.
In 1988. University 
students raised funds to 
sponsor two children to 
attend Mr. Newman's Hole 
in the Wall Camp for young 
people aged seven to 17 who 
have cancer or potentially 
fatal blood diseases. Presi­
dent Greenwood visited the 
cam p as Mr. Newman's 
guest.
“Project CHOICE is just 
one of the partnerships we 
have developed to serve the 
region." Dr. Greenwood 
said. "We have made a 
serious com m itm ent to 
identify d isadvantaged 
students with potential: to 
provide and increase the
necessary  financial aid 
through scholarships, work* 
study and loans; to offer pre­
college and college pro­
grams to make undergradu­
ate stddy a viable choice; 
and to increase admissions 
efforts and  counseling  
support."
Six years ago. UB's 
John Connelly, a  Stratford 
resident, realized there was 
a need to provide full 
freshman year tuition for 
students who might not be ' 
able to a tte n d  college 1 
w ithou t th is  financial 
assurance. He also found 
ways to provide these 
students with transitional 
Jobs that would lead them to 
the cooperative education 
system , for w hich they 
would become eligible in 
their sophomore year.
The result was UB's 
unique program. Project 
CHOICE, which opens edu­
cational opportunities for 
those who need them most. 
TUition scholarships come 
from a UB Partnership, 
grants from foundations 
such as the Salad King 
Foundation, corporate and 
m unicipal scholarships, 
and from money earned at 
Project CHOICE jobs; full 
time jobs in the summer 
and 15 hours a week during 
the college year.
The program graduated 
Its first class last Spring.
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WHALERS OFFER SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
College students will be., 
able to purchase Hartford 
Whalers tickets for a 50 
percent discount during the 
Hartford Whalers “Student 
Rush" promotion in Febru­
ary. For each of the Whalers 
six February' home matches, 
college students showing a 
valid college id., will be able 
to buy a $23 ticket for just
$11.50. Student m ust pur­
chase the discounted seats 
after 6:30 p.m. on the night 
of the game at the Civic 
Center Box Office.
Contact: 242 Trumbull St. 
8th Floor 
Hartford. CT 
06103 
728-6637
January The So u se
Arts
Broken Hearted
I've walked the pathe of 
lonlineas
I know Just how you feel 
I’ve walked the path of 
heartache
1 know the pain is real 
I've walked the path of 
regret
Time gone by so fast 
I’ve walked the path of 
sadness
Thinking about the past 
Where you're at - I’ve been 
there
And probably will again 
I am here. I want to help 
You’re a very special friend 
So as we walk the path of 
life
Not knowing what it holds 
Til be walking by your side 
As we reach our every goal
Valerie J . Hull
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CHEROKEE
Everyone but one
Now is a  trackless trail in
time
Not even a  leached fantasy 
a  slate of mind without 
mcmoryT  
Everyone but one
Everyone but one
Now rams the remnants of
regret
for so much lost in vanity 
in ripping rage ofJealousyT 
Everyone but one
Everyone but one 
Now mates In mirthless 
mockery
a parody of love, a pallid 
penury
of life that should arch out 
and frevfT 
Everyone but one
Everyone but one 
Everyone but you
Justus M. van der Kroef
1 9 9 1
Beginning of a new year 
Ending of an old 
Times they are a changing 
What does the future hold 
Drugs and crime, prejudice 
and hate
Sorrow and iUrmotl abound 
la there any love or peace 
Or happiness to be found 
The world outside seems 
bleak
No promises for tomorrow 
Be strong when the world 
says weak
Laugh when the world says 
sorrow
Searching for a better way 
Making changes fate 
demands
Tomorrow rests on what 
you do
You hold the future in your 
hand
Valeric J- Hall
The Most Simple Peace
’'Only In s  America!" he 
stated.
As a grin streamed across 
his face.
His red cheeks stretching 
As far as the smile couls 
reach
Wide-eyed he watched 
As so many things in his 
life
Changed before he could 
even
C *vr any of it a second 
thought.
He was proud.
Although not yet a  citizen. 
He was hem-part of a 
culture
Unsurpassed by what he'd 
known.
He tried to speak 
Using words he was 
unsure of.
His child, still so young. 
Knew only to say "Hello ' 
But the universal gestures 
Of a smile, laugh, or 
handshake
Created a peace in this 
warlike age
The rest of the world may 
never know.
Carole Kaoblaach
“The Grieving Process”
‘You will make the usual 
mistakes’’, he said.
Hts glasses breaking shards 
of tasteful office light.
’ Dating the younger set. for 
Instance, is ill advised.” 
"Kissing dentured mouths 
is better done by those with 
failing sight."
"Keep thinking positively," 
he lectured smilingly.
Some In our circle seemed 
to hang on every word,
AH certified to soothe our 
anger, fear, and guilt. 
"There are birds of 
happiness you haven’t 
heard." ,
The babble of banalities 
buzzed on and on.
Urging the pain to slash at 
me again.
And deepening the same 
old panic wound 
When 1 got home she never 
would be there again.
Justus M. van der Kmef
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Students And Faculty Invited To Apply For $1000 Humanitarian 
Venture Award; Winner Announced February 2 2 ,1 9 9 1
Applications are now 
being accepted for the ACE‘ 
Currie Foundation Humani­
tarian Venture Aware. The 
award is designed to 
recognize a project or on­
going business venture that 
has proved beneficial to 
society.
Illustrative projects 
could be those that help 
disadvantaged children, the 
elderly, homeless, or help 
to conserve the environ­
m en t All college students 
and faculty members are 
eligible.
DEADLINE 
Applications should be 
mailed to the address below 
and received by February 
4th. 1991. The wlnneris) 
will be notified February 
12th. and publicly  a n ­
nounced February 22. at the 
Eighth Annual Association
of Collegiate Entrpreneurs 
(ACE) international conven­
tion and TVadeshow in St. 
Louis.
CONTACT
Brian Grantham at ACE 
headquarters (316)689-3233 
FAX (316) 689-3687.
Or write to: ACE‘Currte 
Foundation a  Humanitarian 
Venture Award 1945 N. 
Fairmount. ACE Bo* 147 
Wichita. KS 67208
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Taxes And The College Student
( la e la te e d  A t 34
Once students reach 
•ge 24. the rules for who can 
claim their personal exemp­
tions change. Students who 
•re  24 or older by the end of 
tlie calendar year may not 
be claimed by their parents 
If their gross income equals 
or exceeds the amount of 
their personal exemption 
(•2,050 for 10901. However, 
a t  tha t p o in t they may 
claim their earn exemptions 
of their own tax returns.
Taxes a t  Collage
Some of the best things 
in life arc five, but that may 
not include your scholar­
ship or fellowship Scholar 
sh ip s and fellowships 
awarded alter August 16, 
1906. may be partially or 
figly taxable.
Only degree candidates 
may exclude any scholar* 
ship or fellowship payments 
from income. There are
several restrictions on the 
exclusion including both 
the  types of qualifying 
expenses and the types of 
payments received.
The "qualified" amounts 
that are not taxable include 
payments that cover enroll­
ment tuition or fees and 
course-related expenses for 
books fees, supplies and 
equipm ent. Any o ther 
amounts, such as for room, 
board, travel or incidental 
expenses must be reported 
as .Income for the year 
received,
Many scholarships and 
fellowships also include pay 
(or past, present or future 
services. Any payment re­
ceived for services is taxable 
for the year of receipt, even if 
the service is required of all 
candidates for a particular 
degree
Students who are not 
candidates for a degree 
must report all scholarship 
and fellowship amounts as 
incom e for the year
received.
Those who received 
scholarships or fellowships 
awarded before August 17, 
1986. should contiue to 
report these payments in 
the same way they were 
reported In the past.
For more detailed infor­
m ation. call 1-800-TAX- 
FORM for a free copy of IRS 
Publication 520. Scholar­
ships and Fellowships.
W here’s  The Copy?
Many colleges and 
universities require inform­
ation from students* tax 
re tu rn s  and som etim es 
com plete copies of the 
returns.
If s tu d en ts  or their 
parents have misplaced 
their copies of filed federal 
fax returns, the Internal 
Revenue Service can help It 
may take 45 days to get a 
copy of a federal tax return
Send form 4506. "Re­
quest for Copy of Tkx Form."
with $4.25 for each copy 
requested to the Internal 
Revenue Sevlce Center 
where the original return 
was filed. Fbrm4506can be 
ordered by calling IRS at 
1-800-TAX-FORM.
Ihx account informa­
tion is free. Usually within 
two weeks the student can 
receive information such a 
filing status, num ber pf 
exemptions claimed, ad­
justed gross Jncome. taxable 
income and income tax 
shown on the return Account 
information can be obtained 
by calltn 1-800-TAX-1040.
The students should 
allow at least six weeks 
processing tim e after a 
re tu rn  is filed before 
requesting a copy or other 
information.
Tax Guide for S tu d en ts
A publication which 
guides high school and col­
lege students through the 
federal tax system is avail­
able from the In te rna l 
Revenue Service.
Publication 4, S tu ­
den t’s Guide to Federal 
Income ThxJ gives students 
an overview of the  tax  
system , w ith a brief 
background of taxation and 
an explanation of w ith­
holding of income tax, types 
of income and expenses, 
and filing requirements for 
students.
Other topics include 
estim ated tax. types of 
information and tax returns 
and filling out Form W:4. 
"Employee’s Withholding 
Allowance Certificate.’’ Also 
included are filled-in 
samples of Form W-4 and 
Form 1040EZ, "Income Tkx 
Return for Single filers with 
No Dependents.”
A free copy of Publica­
tions 4 may be ordered by 
calling 1-800-TAX-FORM.
Dr. J u stu s M van der K roef 
R eappointed to  Aslan Affairs
fit Justus M van der 
Kroef'. a Dana Profeaw  and 
Chairman of the Depart 
> meni of N i t i e g  Science 
and Soraatagy at the Uniwt 
■it y ol Bridgeport , has lieen 
reappointed to a two-year 
term on the editorial hoard 
infthe journal Asian Attaint 
Dr. -van drr Kroef. who 
h as  taught at UB since 
1BMV. continues u* serve m s 
•MRttar e ap x tty  for other 
nasweth journals tnrkafong 
Wot Id Affairs Q uarterly  
(Washington DC. t. and tiro-
mimics and international 
Relations (Asian Research 
Center Hong Knngi
He to also managing 
editor of Asian Thought and 
Society Aft Internationa} 
Review, published in New 
Mbrifo Ofc van der Kroef s 
rnv-nt jaiNhatirwi* me hair 
The Rambo Mystique 
Philippine Military and 
Society for a G erm an 
journa l and  Populist 
Praetorians in the Phtllt 
p ines for Issues and 
Ntodfe*
Dr. van d er Kroef 
periodically  leaches 
sem inars at the US Air 
Force’s Special Operations 
School The students who 
attend the Academy are an 
elite group who are selected 
from the US Defense De­
partment and intelligence 
constituencies.
Professor van der Kroef 
te a 30-plus year resident of 
Bridgeport and currently 
lives in the South End,
Tours Tours
Tht Admission office is seeking ail interested st udents who would like to help UB in 
its ret -ruitOKiii pro* ess be giving tours send by jssnJrffsfitjjtig in a number' of other’ volunteer. 
actn ires throughout the treat
V this Hwam ethtag fnr yMKEttotor Ml Ait t he foam hefdKlkad nr-tuns It to the 
Admission* O ttse t l u t d  h a t’
JOIN THE KOURT JESTERS
Addle
HBSA O ffers $17 ,500  in P rizes For 
S to re  F ix tu re s  D esign  C o n tes t
Student designers can 
j win up to $10,000 In prize 
| money and be exhibited at 
the p resitious National 
1 Association of Display 
I industries  (NADI) trade 
j show in New York City 
I in a contest being spun- 
| sored by HBSA Industries 
| Incorporated
’ “ DestgnQuest ’91", the 
j ronirM  is open to all 
j students enrolled in airhl- 
f lecture, design, industrial 
design, store planning and 
j visual m erchandising  
* courses for the retail trade 
! at accredited colleges, uni- 
! vensfocf and «ct*nr>K of art 
; and design.
Contestants will design
a freestanding merchandis­
ing fixture for housing and 
displaying retail merchan­
dise in one of three eate- 
gorietrtefothing, electronics, 
or women's accessories. 
Materials must be metal, 
wood, or a combination of 
the two
Winners will receive »
$10,000 First Prize 
-$ 5.000 Second Prize 
$ 2.500 Third Prize
A11 entries m ust be 
received at the HBSA Show 
room. 860 Broadway., New 
York. NY. fov 5 pm Feb2M 
1991
s n I E R S I T y .
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Phone
Major__
ntert sts.
Please return lo: Rob Norbeck
Admissions Office 
Wahlstrom Library. 6th F1‘ 
x4552
COLLEGE STUDENTS CAN SKI 
MOUNT SNOW FOR $20 MIDWEEK
Mount Snow offers col­
lege s tu d en ts  midweek 
skiing for $20Ta savings of 
37% off the regular rate.
lb  receive the college 
discount, students simply 
present a current college ID
at the ticket window. The 
offer is good Monday-Friday, 
excluding Feb. 18-22.
Mount Snow, located in 
southern Vermont, offers 
skiing on 884 trails serviced 
by 188 lifts.
January 1990 
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P u m p e d  U p ! ! !
BY BEN ESTAFANI 
Our Lady Knights Gym­
nastic’s team was indeed 
"pumped up", on January 
19th, They competed against 
Southern Connecticut and 
Rutgers University. They 
were behind in the first 
round of competition but, 
caputered first place in the 
final rounds. They never 
looked back, Rutgers led by 
a ten th  of a po in t bu t 
ew entualiy our women's 
team , excuse the  pun. 
bounced back.
Sue Schorpp, Lisa 
Warner, and Julie Brpglino 
kept the scores in the nines 
(10 being top the highest 
possible score) throughout 
the competition. Judy Kap- 
Iin and Kim Radley also 
scored high in the balance 
beam. All-around perfor­
mance scored were. U.B’s 
Julie Broglino and Rutgers'. 
Beth Elianfante with 36.1. 
In fact, all the girls did 
pretty well. They did so well 
that Southern Connecticut 
never stood a chance to 
attain second place. Rutgers 
was good but once they were
on the balance beam and 
our team in their best event, 
the floor routine, by only a 
few tenths of a point ahead, 
they had them beat.
Also, let's not forget the 
growing number of fans. 
During the last three home 
meets sore and more fans 
hae been coming out to the 
m eets. They make the 
meets special for the Lady 
Knights. The Ladies- first 
away meet is being held In 
Washington D.C. The next 
home meet is Saturday, 
February 23rd against 
Brown University at 1 p.m. 
in the gym.
Results From Saturday's 
Meet:
Vault:
Beth Elianfante 9.25 Rutgers 
Sue Schorpp 9.00 U.B 
Lisa Warner 9.15 U.B.
Sue Lennox 9.15 Rutgers
Bars:
Julie Broglino 9.45 U.B. 
Laura Mill 9.35 Rutgers 
Beth Elianfante 9.10 Rutgers
Beam:
Laura Mill 9.25 Rutgers
Judy KapUn 9.10 U.B. 
Jennifer Bar
9.10 Southern 
Courtney Cook
9.05 Southern
Kim Ridley 9.05 UB
Fbor Exercise:
Kelly Cappallo 
9.55 Southern 
Judy Kaplin 9.10 UB 
Jennifer Bar
9.10 Southern 
Courtney Cook
9.05 Southern 
Kim Ridley 9.06 UB
All Around:
Julie Broglino 36.1 U.B.
Beth Elianfante 36.1 Rutgers 
Jennifer Barr 
35.9 Southern 
Sue Lennox 
35.85 Rutgers
Final Score:
University of Brideport
179.2
Rutgers University 177.8 
Southern Connectlctut
175.65
(IB ’S  DR. ANN FARISS INDUCTED  
INTO REGIONAL HALL O F FAME
in recognition of her 
many years of teaching and 
coaching. Ann V. Fariss, 
director of women's athle­
tics at UR has been In­
ducted Into the Womens 
Hall of Fame in Bridgewater, 
Mass. The hail was estab­
lished in 1988 to honor New 
England women who have 
devoted their professional 
careers to quality  sport 
program s for g irls and 
women.
Dr. Fariss is in her 22nd 
year at UB including the
past 17 as women's athletic 
director. The Stratford 
resident is regarded as one 
of the leading sports admin 
istrators in the region.
A native of Nashville. 
Tennessee, Fariss first 
joined the UB athletic staff 
in 1969 as an associate 
professor of physical edura 
tion through the school's 
Arnold College Division. 
She also coached field 
hockey and volley bail prior 
to her appointment as head 
of the women*: athletic
department in 1974. She 
has also served as coordin­
ator of the women's physical 
education department, as 
well as director of Arnold 
College. k
A graduate of the Uni 
v ratty of Miami (Florida), 
where she received her 
Bachelor of Education 
degree. Fariss earned her 
Master s of Science degree 
from Southern Connecticut 
State University and her 
Ph D at the University of 
Connecticut in 1978.
PLAYER PROFILES: OFF THE COURT, 
AND OFF THE WALL
NAME: Joel Corydon Tfcague 
W W i  Roosevelt. NY
BANK AMONO NUMBER OF BROTHERS AND
SISTERS: Oldest of two
CLAM RANK: Senior
MAJOR: Elective Studies
MINOR: Elementary Education
H0IHHE8 OFF COURT: Driving, music, sleeping* and TY. 
FAVORITE ATHLETIC TEAM: New Mark Kntcks 
FAVORITE ATHLETIC FLAYER: Patrick Ewtng 
FAVORITE MUSICAL PERFORMER: Whitney Houston 
FAVORITE TY. SHOW: The Cosby Show 
MOST EMBARRASSING MOMENT: fep jx d o u t dunk 
ARB YOU FRBSSJVTLY 8 BEING SOMEONE: Me*
DO YOU PREFER BOXERS OR BRIEFS: Boxen*
MOST MEMORABLE GAME: 8 9 9 0  Season- Elite Eight 
Springfield game
WHO IS THE GREATEST INFLUENCE ON TOUR LIFE: 
My mother, she's given my a lot In my Mr. F*e 
m ( fjfnpltshed a krt in my life, and if I ran  give it back to her.
I will/* ___  ____
IF YOU COULD BE REINCARNATED AS ANYONE OR
ANYTHING, WHO OR WHAT WOULD IT BE: “A bird. I 
like to fly."
WHAT IS TOUR UFB*S DREAM: "1b be atK caaful. to 
have a nice wife and family, and to be hagmr."
WHAT IS AN ACCOMFLISHMBWT TOU AMB 
EETERMELYFROUDOF: Graduating from high achool. 
Growing up in a rough neighborhood wad not having
fallen-olF as many frienda have
WHAT IS TOUR FEELING ABOUT THE SERBIAN 
GULF CONFLICT: "I learned to appreciate our country 
when we went to Egypt. U1 have to-i love nqr country and 
would fight for it and die if I had to'*
^E R Sm .
MCM
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THE PURPLE KNIGHTS VS. NEW HAVEN
•y V fe te r te 'f .i ta i i
Wednesday, Jan u a ry  
16, the fflen’i  ttartritiall 
team faced-off again** Kk  
University of New Haven 
§§•*!••*• a t New Haven. 
C aptain  Lam bert Shell 
returned to the court after 
iwowerlng from an ankle 
fityury. 11 -w
The fam e opened up 
with a three point baaket by 
New Hwen, followed by a 
•teal. U.N.H. ted 6 0 . UK's 
Derrick Russel) retaliated 
wtth a steal, putting U B on 
ihe score board. Si* minutes 
toto the game the score was 
tied at sixteen. A three point 
baaket by Hu Morris pulled 
UA. ahead to a  16*19 lead. 
IWo Charger fouls brought
Winston Jones and Lambert 
Shell to the foul line. With 
11 .*46 left In the first half the 
score was tied at 22. U.N.H. 
charged with three more 
fouls gave Shell 2 free-throw 
shots and Morris 4. A two 
point basket by Steve Wilis 
gave U S  a three point lead. 
Morris followed up with a 
three point basket. The 
Chargers pulled ahead to 
lead 42-36 at half-time.
At the  s ta r t of the 
second half the Knights 
began to put on the heat. 
David Silverberg and Lam** 
b a t  Shell alternated 2 point 
•hots for a total of eight 
points. U, E  cut down the 
Charger's lead to two polnta 
tire score 46 44. A steal by 
Mortis gwre UR the lead
52*53. C harger fouls 
brought Shell and Morris to 
the foul line both scoring 
two. Eight minutes into the 
second half a  slam dunk by 
Morris gave U R  a five point 
lead, the score 63*68. With 
12.9 seconds left a technical 
foul charged to U.N.H. 
brought Morris to the fine 
for two. U R led 76*64. A 
three point shot scored by 
the C hargers cu t the 
Knights lead to four. The 
Knights held the lead and 
won 74-70. Scoring leaders 
were Morrta(30). Shell! 16), 
Wills! 11). Russell led lh 
assists with (5). while Wills 
led rebounds with (9). and 
Morris led three point shots 
with (5),
Benaya R eceives All-America Honors
Tkl Betrays. UB*s out- 
standing  freshman soccer 
PMj>W,» capped off a  record 
Mfeaktog season by captur - 
tng first tram Division II All 
ANrertoa honors
Benaya, from P rtah  
U rea. Israel, who scored a 
achool record 34 goals, 
a g ili  Im itiis  Ore team is  a  
. 1  0  reward becomes the 
!6th some* Ail-Ammean in 
U0 history. Be na y  alsoH tire school record for
H a s  season wtth 77. 
He reectved a number of
other post season honors for 
his fantastic season. Benaya 
was voted to first team All- 
New England, he was a 
member of the New Eng­
land first team All NECC 
honors. He was joined on 
the Afi-New England first 
team by Sheldon Neal, a 
hum
rend, who broke the school's 
assist m ark, registering 
168. also, John  Price a 
freshman back Drum Liver­
pool, . E ngland received 
second team honors. Neal
INTERNATIONAL ART COMPETITION 
INVITES STUDENT ENTRIES OFFERS 
•3 0 ,0 0 0  IN PRIZES AND NEW YORK 
GALLERY EXHIBITION FOR WINNERS
taarmstiott*! Art Hort- 
■on* ha* announced dead 
tines and a:* i.oUQ m prise*
In the tOth New Vgrhtbikt 
national an  eoropriitton, 
titih-h l i  open to 'artists 
wnrkinf in a number of d tf 
•aresn a n  m ntis
Tire nmtprtincm is open 
to all s tudent*  an d  to 
renergtog aa treti aa  e«c*b 
hahr-d artists working to the 
Mtowmg fields: painting 
dreremg. sculpture water- 
redoes muaid medto. photo
ftoptiy. print making pa* 
le ts miniature art, iltostni- 
tsan gmphK‘art computer 
mt. fnetahsork, IBrenrt**. 
ttirs  furniture, ceramics.
ptnrtnr. glass. woodworking 
and design
Aft exhibition the
winning a n  work* wtll xgxtn 
hr held at the elegant'Art 54 
GaRecy In the heart of New 
Vwk'sSnhndiMrxi in June. 
MM.
Entrant* mlmm tree an 
odktoi application farm. fo 
receive one they should 
■imply send a postcard to 
international Art Horizon* 
Dept RASU m  Boa 1333 
Ridgewood. NJ 07450 or 
reJI (201) 467 7277 Dead- 
tore for submtaston of apph • 
cations forms wtth slides Is 
April 12.1991
and Price also  received 
second team mention on 
the All-NECC squad.
Head Conch Seth Rol­
and looks to the future with 
much optimism regarding 
next year's team. The bulk 
of the  players will be 
returning next fall, but their 
las k w U inotbcaac—y o n e .. 
as they compete In s  con­
ference th a t placed five 
members on the Division D 
All-America first "foam, as 
well as two members on the 
Second k a m
M o rris  Reaches 
1 ,0 0 0 th  Career 
P o in t
Bit Morris, junior guard, 
reac hed his 1,000th career 
point. He led In scoring 
■gainst New Hawn with 30 
point* which brought his 
cumulative point* m 1,006 
Mom# averages 12 6 pmm# 
per f*nte and he averages 
18 7 points per game this
O J E R S 1 7 T .
M T S V ?
/ OGEPO
Now open in the Student Center 
if* ; B asem ent
1 1 :0 0 -1 1 :0 0  Mon - Fri
1 2 :0 0 - Building C lose S a t & Sun
NAME: Glen Robert Coie&o 
DATE OF BIRTH: 8/6/69 
NOHITOVN: TTumbull. Ct.
NICKNAME: Pixann
RANK AMONG NUMBER OP BROTHERS AND
SISTERS: Youngest of two
PET: Dog
NAMBt Shena
CLASS RANK: Senior
MAJOR: Elective Studies
MINOR: Elementary Education
HOBBIES OPT COURT: Collecting memorabilia, baseball, 
hittirtba ll. and hockey' card#
FAVOR ITS ATHLETIC TEAM: New Ih f l Rangers 
FAVORITE ATHLETIC PLATER: Don Matingly 
FAVORITE MUSICAL GROUP: Led Zeplln 
FAVORITE T.V. SHOW: Quantum Leap 
ARE TOU PRESENTLY SEEING SOMEONE: Yes 
DO TOUPREFEH BOXERS OR SRIBPS: Briefs 
WHO B  THE GREATEST INFLUENCE ON TOUR LIFE: 
Hrrenta Following in hither a footsteps 
IP TOO COULD BE REINCARNATED AS ANYONE OR 
ANYTHING. WHO OR WHAT WOULD IT BE: A single 
professional star athlete
WHAT IS TOUR LIFE'S DREAM: Tb be successful in all 
endeavors to be wealthy, and to own the New York Yhnkem 
WHAT IS AN ACCOMPLISHMENT TOU ARE 
EXTREMELT PROUD OP: “Being named captain of the 
baaebafi team this year, and making the Dean's List far the 
second time . "
WHAT DO TOU THINK ABOUT THE IDEA THAT 
SPORTS FIGURES ARE “WOMENIZER8": It s a 
sterotype. Not ail sports figures are. l¥ap)e like to talk, and 
wtth such a small campus there isn't much to talk about.
By Valerie J . Hall
1 M
